
STRATHBUNGO SOCIETY
MINUTE

16th May 2023, 7:30pm, The Bungo

WELCOME & APOLOGIES
Apologies: Paola Rezzilli, James Spooner, Harriet Steynor, Jane Carolan, Heather Alexander,
Heather Flynn, Imelda Devlin
In Attendance: Rhys Crilley, Rhiannon Spear, Andrew Downie, Tom Nockolds, Steve Good, Nick
Kemp, Cllr Zen Ghani

BUNGO IN THE BACK LANES
17th June 2023, 1pm - 5pm

- NEXT MEETING 13TH JUNE 2023, 7:30PM THE BUNGO
- Stalls are required to be organised between now and the 17th, Heather Alexander previously

organised. RVS to speak to HA. NK to help with printing of envelopes.
- HS to speak to ID re collection donations for the tumbolla.
- Flat at Marywood would like a contribution for electricity used - this was agreed.

INSURANCE
- Treasurer has arranged this to cover all society events and four Brighter Bungo events.

NEWSLETTER
- Will include an update on the lanes project from AD
- To include update on fly tipping from TN
- Deadline by the end of the week (Fri 19th May)
- Printed at MinuteMan, 2 A4 as per last order.

BRIGHTER BUNGO
Sunday 4th June, 11am - 1pm

- Event to go ahead and will be included in the newsletter.

FLYTIPPING
- Update from Cllr Zen Ghani -

- There are ongoing service delivery problems with cuts to budget. Items will be collected
if reported on public roads however the back lanes are often considered private
property. The Council have written to the Scottish Government to ask for the penalty for
fly tipping to be increased as currently it is not enough of a deterrent -
https://www.glasgow.gov.uk/index.aspx?articleid=30172.

- Community Police Inspector Cenny has moved on and Cllr Ghani will circulate the new
police contact.

- Requested the Cllr Ghani liaise with the new Community Police Inspector regarding pursuing
individuals that can be identified as fly tippers.

- Specific issues on Nithsdale Road were raised and it was agreed that Cllr Ghani would request
that Nithsdale be included in the upcoming pilot in Pollokshields and to report back.
(  https://www.glasgow.gov.uk/index.aspx?articleid=30140)

- There is a consultation on the pilot on Thursday 18th May Pollokshields Library 10:30am - 7pm

https://www.glasgow.gov.uk/index.aspx?articleid=30172
https://www.glasgow.gov.uk/index.aspx?articleid=30140


- Planters to be trialled at entrance to lane from Nithsdale to RPS to deter future fly tipping.

LANE PROJECT
- Bureaucratic delays and rising costs mean we are unable to do everything we hoped for.
- Work will begin imminently on the lane entrance from Vennard Gardens at Moray Place and a

section in the Marywood & Queen Square lanes.
- Work will take about a week and may cause some disruption to access, dates will be posted on

blog or facebook.
- Cllr Ghani to feed back about inability to apply for repeat funding and the frustration of council

departments not talking to each other regarding planning permissions.

NETWORK RAIL
- footbridge to be put in by July

NEXT MEETING
- CHANGE OF DATE! NEXT MEETING WILL BE ON TUESDAY 13TH JUNE 2023!


